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CASE STUDY

University of Alabama at Birmingham Hospital (UAB) is a major center for clinical research and the home 
of some of the top medical programs in America. Our faculty physicians, nursing staff, and support person-
nel are committed to providing world-class care to every patient.

THE CHALLENGE
The University of Alabama at Birmingham Hospital (UAB) implemented Cerner’s Millennium Electronic 
Health Record (EHR) platform. Several years post implementation, UAB formed relationships with indepen-
dent Provider groups creating a community-based health information management support infrastructure. 
The resulting community’s medical records became a hybrid Electronic Medical Record (EMR) solution 
consisting of EHRs from various vendors serving to better meet the needs of the community’s Providers.  
After the acquisition of four (4) new Cardiology physicians and their practices, UAB’s HIM staff developed 
a process for transferring patient records from the originating facility to UAB’s Cerner EMR. UAB’s HIM 
management team soon realized that the volume and velocity of patients was too large for existing staff to 

“       

”

“JTS has been a trusted partner with UAB and has assisted with various HIM (Health Information 
Management) coding services in the past. When we realized we needed to extend our staffing 
to accommodate the influx of medical records with the onboarding of the new physician group, 

they were there and available to help. Their familiarity with our organization and our medical record
process through previous engagements allowed them to get up to speed quickly and complete the 
work timely and effectively. JTS’s  expertise and their standards for high quality work made them a 

natural fit for this project and we are very pleased with the outcome of the engagement with them.” 

Mr. John Turner, Director of Finance

handle. UAB engaged JTS to perform HIM value-add services to migrate these newly acquired medical 
records into their Cerner Millennium patient chart. These patient records were received and stored in a 
fax server and required importing into Cerner’s EMR by the JTS team.
 
The medical records migration engagement consisted of a variety of activities necessary to move relevant 
faxed medical records into the patient’s chart in UAB’s Cerner EMR.  The challenge was to upload and 
import the new medical records in a timely manner before the patient’s next office visit. To accommodate 
this transition of patients to a newly organized clinic, JTS staff had to maintain strict oversight of the future 
patient schedule; ensuring when the patient arrived either their past records were available in Millennium 
or that a new patient chart was created for any patient new to UAB. The work required a keen understand-
ing and knowledge of medical record operations, as well as an appreciation of the importance of the 
integrity of medical records.  A very high-level of medical records expertise by JTS staff was necessary to 
discern which medical record components were relevant and therefore necessary to be imported. 
.The centerpiece of UAB’s clinical 

enterprise, UAB Hospital is locat-
ed in Birmingham’s Medical 
District. In the midst of UAB’s 
major research centers and 
clinics, the 1,157-licensed-bed 
hospital is among the 20 largest 
and best equipped in the nation. 
We provide patients with a com-
plete range of primary and 
specialty care services and the 
most up-to-date treatments and 
innovations in health care. Here 
you will receive tomorrow’s medi-
cine today for both routine and 
complex diagnoses. As a major center for clinical research, you may be offered treatments at UAB Hospital 
that are unavailable elsewhere in the area.



The University of Alabama at Birmingham Hospital (UAB) implemented Cerner’s Millennium Electronic 
Health Record (EHR) platform. Several years post implementation, UAB formed relationships with indepen-
dent Provider groups creating a community-based health information management support infrastructure. 
The resulting community’s medical records became a hybrid Electronic Medical Record (EMR) solution 
consisting of EHRs from various vendors serving to better meet the needs of the community’s Providers.  
After the acquisition of four (4) new Cardiology physicians and their practices, UAB’s HIM staff developed 
a process for transferring patient records from the originating facility to UAB’s Cerner EMR. UAB’s HIM 
management team soon realized that the volume and velocity of patients was too large for existing staff to 

THE ACCOMPLISHMENTS
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JTS Health Partners is a specialized, national healthcare professional services firm.  Our portfolio and exper-
tise concentrates highly skilled professionals within revenue cycle management, health information manage-
ment, information technology, and analytics services focused on hospital and physician clients.  With 
world-class performance consulting, staff augmentation and operational capability, JTS tailors its unique 
portfolio to the individual business and financial initiatives of each healthcare organization it serves.
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professional advice. JTS shall not be responsible for any loss whatsoever sustained by any organization or person who relies on 
this publication. 

handle. UAB engaged JTS to perform HIM value-add services to migrate these newly acquired medical 
records into their Cerner Millennium patient chart. These patient records were received and stored in a 
fax server and required importing into Cerner’s EMR by the JTS team.
 
The medical records migration engagement consisted of a variety of activities necessary to move relevant 
faxed medical records into the patient’s chart in UAB’s Cerner EMR.  The challenge was to upload and 
import the new medical records in a timely manner before the patient’s next office visit. To accommodate 
this transition of patients to a newly organized clinic, JTS staff had to maintain strict oversight of the future 
patient schedule; ensuring when the patient arrived either their past records were available in Millennium 
or that a new patient chart was created for any patient new to UAB. The work required a keen understand-
ing and knowledge of medical record operations, as well as an appreciation of the importance of the 
integrity of medical records.  A very high-level of medical records expertise by JTS staff was necessary to 
discern which medical record components were relevant and therefore necessary to be imported. 
.

JTS responsibilities:

    •    Developed standardized and illustrative work instructions 
    •    Transfered medical records from the fax server queue into the Cerner EMR
    •    Verified patient’s status as an existing UAB patient with a medical record in UAB’s Cerner system 
          or a new UAB patient
    •    Collaborated with UAB staff to create medical record numbers for new patients
    •    Imported relevant components of the external medical record to the appropriate locations within the 
          Cerner Millennium EMR
    •    Provided feedback and recommendations for operational changes, standardization of policies and 
          work flows improvements

JTS was able to complete the medical record migration engagement within 90 days with an internal accuracy 
rate of 98% or better for the entire project. 

THE COLLABORATIVE APPROACH
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